Some awesome resources for 111 students

Welcome to Smith’s CS Department!
Some awesome resources for 111 students...

- **The 111 TAs!**
  - What can you go to a TA for?
    - Homework help
    - To review content from class
    - To answer your CS-related questions
  - Find the hours here: [http://tinyurl.com/CSTAHoursS14](http://tinyurl.com/CSTAHoursS14)
    - (That stands for: Computer Science TA Hours Spring ’14)
Some awesome resources for 111 students...

- The “Smithies in CS” group
  - Our group brings CS students together outside of the classroom.
    - To attend hackathons
    - To share CS news and ideas
    - To help each other find summer internships
    - To mentor each other
  - Most of the activity is on Facebook
    - [www.facebook.com/groups/SmithiesInCS/](http://www.facebook.com/groups/SmithiesInCS/)
Some awesome resources for 111 students...

- **Your Student Liaisons**
  - Emily Flynn ’14
  - Gavi Levy Haskell ’15
  - Julia Edwards ’15 (that’s me)